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I.

Introduction/Definitions

As part of NEEA’s strategic planning process, the Strategic Planning Committee and staff conducted
broad outreach to regional stakeholders including more than sixty interviews with individual
stakeholders. The focus of the outreach was to gather perspectives to assist NEEA’s understanding of
the current and future environment and identify trends and issues that could potentially impact NEEA
and its stakeholders. The following groups have provided input as part of an in-person interview:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEEA Funders (Electric and Gas)
State Public Utility Commissions
State Offices
NGOs
Trade associations
Manufacturers
Retailer
Distributors

In addition, an online survey, open to any stakeholder, resulted in 41 completed surveys, with more
than 200 views of the situational assessment papers.
The following document explores this feedback, emphasizing convergence of opinion amongst the
groups. For the purposes of this summary, feedback and areas of convergence (themes) were divided by
category of stakeholder.
For the purpose of this document, convergence is defined as a recurring topic or theme that appeared
multiple times throughout the outreach process. Since not every topic was brought up or discussed by
every stakeholder, it is impossible to identify all areas of convergence, but the following summary
provides some insight into the subjects most frequently discussed.

II.

Broad Convergence (Across all stakeholder types)

Anticipating a New Business Model
Across the stakeholder types, the need for a new or evolved utility business model was a repeated
theme. Customer demands for new energy products and services coupled with flat or declining energy
sales and changing market demands, are creating challenges for the current model. While there was not
consensus on how to change the current system, most stakeholders discussing the topic suggested there
will need to be a move toward a system that would allow for the inclusion of these new products and

services while maintaining system reliability and financial viability for utilities. Several funders indicated
that a rate structure tied to performance and specific outcomes (e.g. carbon reduction) held the
potential to deliver more value to customers at lower cost than the current cost-based model. Roughly
a quarter of funders discussed a potential role for NEEA in convening conversations where stakeholders
could explore solutions appropriate to the Northwest. Many indicated that whatever changes are made
would likely have a significant impact on utility investment in energy efficiency.
The supply chain also describes a rapidly changing business environment that requires faster
commercialization, more coordination nationally or globally, a greater focus on the value proposition of
efficient products and difficulties recovering upfront development costs. Many describe ways utilities
could support them in addressing some of these challenges through expanded national coordination,
increased differentiation of the most efficient products, support driving more rapid product adoption,
and changes to incentive programs, as examples.

Customer Engagement
Funders, the supply chain and other regional organizations all put an emphasis on the importance of
customer engagement, especially with respect to the value of energy efficiency (EE) in increasing or
maintaining customer satisfaction or driving business growth. While low market prices for energy and
flat loads are reducing the value of EE investment for some, utilities continue to find value in energy
efficiency for its customer touch point. Energy efficiency also provides an opportunity for utilities to
show additional value streams to customers and explore customer or market-facing revenue-generating
opportunities. Similarly, the supply chain describes customer demand for energy efficiency as one of a
handful of drivers to invest in energy efficiency programs.

Capacity
Many stakeholders mentioned the need for capacity as a nearer term need than their need for energy.
Energy efficiency impacts capacity need and could play a role in meeting capacity needs over the longterm. However, there is a need to better understand the actual capacity delivery of energy efficiency
both on the regional system as well as in local distribution systems.

III. Direct Funders
General Funder Convergence (Topics Repeated by Multiple Organizations)
Rapidly Changing Technology
The rapidly changing technology landscape was referenced by six different funders, either citing it as an
anticipated change or a major challenge to overcome in the next 5-10 years. Most expressed concern
over their ability to identify new technologies, adjust business practices, and adapt within existing
regulatory constraints given the pace of technological change and adoption by customers. This was a
concern across many dimensions of their businesses. Two recurring technological focal points were
distributed energy resources and the customer demand for real-time information, choice and control.

Incorporation of Renewables, Low Gas Prices and Price Impacts
Four of the funders interviewed expressed significant concern about the challenges of incorporating
renewables into the system. The concerns included both the potential cost and the intermittent nature
of solar and wind power. The rapid development of renewable sources are driving energy prices
negative in some periods while still requiring back-up capacity. This was noted as problematic for EE as it
negatively impacts the cost-effectiveness of EE measures.

Success Metric: Customer Relationship
While the aspect of the relationship that was important varied, five different funders included some
improvement in the customer relationship in their metrics for success over the next ten years. Multiple
utilities highlighted the desire to adapt to changing customer expectations and be viewed as their
customers’ energy advisor.

Need: Soft Skills
Each funder described the necessary soft skills differently, but three different funders identified a
flexible skill set that included critical thinking, customer service and communication skills. These funders
expressed confidence that, given these traits, the employee could be trained on the remaining positionspecific expertise required.

Role for EE: Regulatory Relationship Leverage
Three different funders discussed the role of EE in meeting the expectations of regulators. This included
meeting explicit regulatory requirements, furthering trust between the utility and its regulators, and, in
limited situations, bringing unbiased analysis to regulators.

Role for NEEA: Coordinating and Convening the Region
Four different funders discussed the unique position NEEA plays as a convener and coordinator for the
region. NEEA is viewed as a neutral forum where stakeholders can come together to network, share
experiences, and collaborate on the issues where the region aligns. This is difficult to value financially,
but offers an opportunity to gather intelligence, test ideas, discover business efficiencies, and mitigate
business risk.

Role for NEEA: Technology Pipeline
Three funders highlighted NEEA’s role in developing and monitoring the technology pipeline. The
tracking and evaluation of new technologies and work with manufacturers upstream is of particular
value. Getting technology product ready, program ready and market ready was noted as one of the
greatest values NEEA provides.

Market Footprint: Geographical Expansion of Questionable Value
Funders expressed a range of opinions on membership expansion beyond the Northwest, with an even
split between dead against and cautious interest in exploration or enthusiasm for expansion. Concerns
about diminished funder influence and governance challenges weighed heavily against the potential
benefits of expansion such as increased market influence, cost savings to funders and other potential
benefits. NEEA funders do, however, uniformly support the continued pursuit of partnership
opportunities when appropriate, often citing the partnership with California on the TV initiative.

NEEA’s Role in Demand Response: Mixed Reaction
Funders expressed mixed feelings about NEEA’s role in demand response, with public utilities more
frequently expressing support. Most funders acknowledged a role for NEEA in the development of
Demand Response or Demand Management opportunities, but cautioned that NEEA’s role should be in
line with its market transformation competencies. NEEA’s relationships with manufacturers and
expertise in market transformation were the most common reasons cited for NEEA’s potential
involvement.

Public Utility Focus
Change/Challenge: Expected/Needed Regulatory Changes
Seven different funders discussed anticipated or necessary changes in the regulatory landscape. The
specific regulatory changes discussed varied by funder, but multiple funders discussed the need for
changes to rate design and improved flexibility in how targets are met. One example provided was the
implementation of CO2 reduction targets rather than prescribing a means to achieve the CO2 target.

Change/Challenge: Energy Prices
Four different funders identified low and increasingly volatile energy prices as a challenge for the future.
Low wholesale prices hurt already declining revenues while costs for infrastructure continue to rise. This
poses an issue both with leveraging energy markets to drive revenue and keeping energy efficiency
measures cost-effective. This conversation was often connected to the incorporation of renewables and
the time-specific impacts they have on energy markets.

Need: IT
Three different funders identified IT personnel or skills as a need in the near future. The reasoning
provided included digital security, an increasingly digitalized grid and the need for better customerfacing tools. This is a significant skill set expansion for some funders.

IOU Focus
Change/Challenge: Changing Customer Expectations
Five funders identified changing customer expectations as an anticipated change or challenge over the
next 5-10 years. Customer expectations are becoming increasingly multifaceted and are evolving rapidly.
New and different products, services, and communication from utilities are increasingly seen as a
requirement to keep customers satisfied.

Success Metric: Improved Use of Data
When asked for metrics of success in ten years, three of the funders highlighted the improved utilization
of existing and newly available data. Multiple utilities highlighted the plethora of data available and its
limited use so far. This metric was identified exclusively by IOUs.

Role for EE: Customer Satisfaction
Three different funders discussed the role of energy efficiency in improving or maintaining customer
satisfaction levels.

EE Value Stream: Divided Support for Non-energy Benefits
Funders had mixed views on the inclusion of non-energy benefits into the EE value stream. Funders
outside the I-5 corridor tended to be more supportive. Much of the skepticism was associated with the
difficulty in quantifying the value appropriately. Those in support often identified this as a way to
address increasing difficulty in developing cost-effective energy efficiency.

IV.

Commissions and Regulatory Bodies

Convergence (Topics Repeated by Multiple Organizations)
Cost-effectiveness
The majority of regulatory stakeholders brought up the increasingly problematic issue of costeffectiveness. With low energy prices and the scarcity of low-hanging fruit, it is becoming more difficult
for utilities to make energy efficiency activities cost-effective. Without the inclusion of non-energy
impacts or the emergence of a new set of game changing technologies, continued investment in energy
efficiency may be difficult.

Appropriate Scope and Mission for NEEA Mixed
Stakeholder views on the appropriate role for NEEA varied greatly from state to state. Depending on the
state, views ranged from a preference for minimal changes to NEEA’s current scope and mission to
suggestions for a complete overhaul of NEEA’s scope of work. Interviewees suggesting dramatic change
ranged in preference from a broad expansion of NEEA’s scope to include any environmentally beneficial
market transformation efforts to the possibility that a regional organization for EE may no longer be
necessary.

V.

Other Stakeholders1

Convergence (Topics Repeated by Multiple Organizations)
Concern about Flat or Declining Loads
Flat or declining loads was almost universally cited as an issue of significance at some point, and was
typically viewed as a looming threat to utilities’ long-term financial security. Many stakeholders
connected this issue to the success of energy efficiency and asserted that the continued investment in
energy efficiency was difficult to justify in an era of declining loads. Some also acknowledged the need
for a new business model or rate structure to address this issue.

Customer Engagement
Customer engagement was an area of focus within this group of stakeholders. Multiple stakeholders
discussed the value of energy efficiency for customer engagement and stressed the importance of
1

Other Stakeholders include public interest groups, trade associations, and other non-government
organizations within the region’s energy and energy efficiency community.

communicating its value to customers, both utilities and end use customers. For utilities, customer
engagement is often the primary driver for EE activity, especially in an era of slow-to-flat load growth.

Low Energy Prices
Low market prices for energy were a repeated topic of discussion. Multiple stakeholders connected this
trend to the low price of natural gas and new policies driving increased development of renewable
energy sources. This topic was often associated with increasing Bonneville Power Administration rates
that are driving many utilities to consider rate increases of their own along with associated budget cuts
for “discretionary” costs that include efficiency programs. Additionally, many discussed how low market
prices make it more difficult to identify cost-effective energy efficiency measures and therefore
justification for continued investment in energy efficiency programs.

Policy in General
While policy is a very broad topic, the subject surfaced in the large majority of interviews. Topics
included the divergence of federal and state policy, the impact of new and expanded environmental
policies, renewable portfolio standards, and the influence of parties outside of the regional utility
network. Regardless of the topic, the tone was typically one of concern. New policies were discussed
primarily as a threat or, at the least, a risk, particularly with regard to contradictory overlap within and
across states. For example, renewable portfolio standards (RPS) drive increased supply that is not
needed. This, in turn, according to the respondents, requires additional reserves, undermines the value
proposition for energy efficiency, and challenges its cost effectiveness, while saddling customers with
additional cost to provide low carbon energy when the supply resource is largely already low/no carbon.
The regional 7th Power Plan goal being parsed according to percentage of generation rather than need
or load trends (often declining) was also cited as irrational in several instances, and identified as a
further overlapping factor with RPS or energy efficiency requirements.

New Business Model
Most stakeholders discussed the need for a new utility business model. Especially in the context of what
is viewed as a rapidly changing industry, the general consensus was that current rate structures will not
remain viable much longer and change is on the horizon.
However, there was some disagreement about the appropriate role for NEEA in this change. Some felt
that NEEA could act as a regional forum for this discussion and facilitate a smooth transition, while
others felt that NEEA should “stick to its knitting.”

Scope of NEEA Mixed
When discussing the appropriate role for NEEA in the changing regional landscape, views were mixed.
Some stakeholders viewed NEEA’s role as regional convener—though not the content provider--as a
potential catalyst to trigger some of the needed changes. Others very clearly preferred that NEEA
remain within its historical scope and mission, adapting to rather than influencing industry changes.

VI.

Supply Chain: Manufacturers, Retailers and Distributor Corporate Offices

Convergence (Topics Repeated by Multiple Organizations)
National and Global Reach
A key theme that emerged from supply chain interviews was the focus on energy efficiency solutions
that could be applied across national and global markets. Market consolidation, alignment with state or
national regulation, global competition and pressures for greater speed to market are key drivers most
frequently noted as reasons for this national and global focus. Fourteen of the 20 interviewees stated
their company made product or business decisions that could be applied across national or global
markets, with 8 noting specifically that NEEA’s regional focus was a challenge to working with NEEA.
Those who stated this as a barrier described the business risk, resources and cost associated in
developing product specifications or business solutions that could be at odds with their other regional or
national interests. One manufacturer described halting production of a product once a new national
specification came out which caused them to re-engineer their product, delaying roll-out to the market
by seven months. Lack of alignment between specification timing and manufacturer product
development schedules was highlighted as a current barrier which NEEA works to address. This
alignment also presents a future opportunity to support speed to market and address upfront
development cost barriers. The emergence of more entities in the energy efficiency industry and the rise
of state-driven product or program requirements presents more concern among supply chain actors
about the cost and risk of partnering on a localized level.
Many noted, however, that NEEA’s proven track record in coordinating across regions and aligning with
national codes and standards was a core value in working with NEEA, and helped them make the
business case for developing product specifications or business solutions tailored to Northwest needs.
This trust in NEEA’s influence nationally was accompanied by an increased hope and, in some cases
expectation, that NEEA can further its influence to align programs “Coast to Coast” and even across
North America going forward. Several noted that they either relied on NEEA’s influence to provide this
cross-regional alignment within the broader energy efficiency industry, or they used the framework and
approaches developed with NEEA as a model to replicate elsewhere with other regional entities.

Energy Efficiency as a Business Opportunity
The range of influence energy efficiency has in interviewees’ product and market decisions varied. Most
stated they saw some business opportunity in energy efficiency, while one stated they didn’t see energy
efficiency as a business driver. Six explicitly stated that energy efficiency was a core focus to product
development and market positioning decisions, a result of what was described by some as a “tipping
point” among customers in demanding energy efficiency. Others described their focus on energy
efficiency stemming from a realization that staying ahead of, and participating in, regulatory discussions
provides business advantages. Many referenced energy efficiency as a market differentiator that drives
increased profits, while others described this differential advantage as now being table stakes to
compete in the market. Those who stated the latter referenced the need for the most efficient products
to be more effectively supported and differentiated to justify the incremental investment. Some noted
that alignment with energy efficiency programs also opens the door to new business opportunities

either with new customers or new technologies. While many noted the opportunity of energy efficiency
to their business strategy, many also referenced the barriers they face in successfully doing so. These
barriers included upfront costs that either are not recovered or take too long to recover, and a
reluctance throughout the value chain and through their own distribution channels to prioritize energy
efficiency. Incentives, national coordination and support that drives faster market adoption were
identified as ways to help address these barriers.

Driving Market Demand and Acceptance
Creating market opportunity, bringing new product technology opportunities, and helping increase
speed of adoption were widely discussed as key values NEEA brought to the supply chain. While many
stated demand for energy efficiency as a whole is growing in the market, lack of customer and market
demand for new or unfamiliar energy-efficient products and programs was stated by 13 interviewees as
being a key barrier to quicker product adoption. In many cases, supply chain actors discussed the
difficulties in not only creating consumer demand, but also in getting buy-in and building capabilities of
their distribution channels to develop, sell and deliver energy-efficient products. Customers’ belief that
energy-efficient products cost more and lack of awareness or trust that the lifetime savings or nonfinancial benefits will outweigh this incremental cost is a perceived challenge in selling energy-efficient
products. Many noted utility incentive programs provide third party credibility that create trust with the
customer to overcome these barriers. NEEA’s technical skills, testing and validation, and reputation in
the market also provide credibility that manufacturers use to get their company and key stakeholders
bought in to new technology, business and marketing solutions.
Thirteen interviewees specifically stated a core value of NEEA was its support in addressing the speed of
adoption through incentives, education, training, marketing, and channel development activities.

Upfront Costs and Importance of Utility Programs
Fifteen of the interviewees specifically described the importance of utility programs and incentives,
referencing the role they play in addressing upfront costs and market adoption barriers. Some discussed
the third party credibility they and their products receive through utility incentives with both the
customer as well as with their distribution channel. One manufacturer described the impact that having
incentives and support to drive market adoption had in getting their product stocked at a major national
retailer. Utility incentives also have an impact on manufacturer decisions about where to invest their
resources.
Manufacturers’ approach to market opportunity varied. While most noted market share as the driving
force, two mentioned giving priority to regions with high energy costs which provide faster rate of
return and a greater value proposition to customers. Many manufacturers described the Northwest’s
commitment to incentives and coordinated efforts to drive adoption as the driver for them to disregard
the low cost of energy and comparatively smaller market share potential of the Northwest. Incentives
are also a means for manufacturers to stay competitive against low-priced products from foreign
manufacturers.
Five interviewees did reference struggles they’ve had with incentive program design and
implementation, specifically calling out their need for earlier and longer-term incentive commitments

with point-of-purchase options. The value of having a “single point of contact” to coordinate
engagement and communication across utility programs in the Northwest was specifically and
frequently called out as a value of NEEA. Many described the overwhelm their companies felt by
tracking individual utility, state or regional processes, protocols, incentives and specification
requirements. With the pressure to align market approaches nationally and globally, the value of NEEA
to “translate energy talk into manufacturing talk” was commonly stated.

Technology Advances
The pace of change and need for innovation was a focus of 7 manufacturers, although what this meant
for each differed. Some saw energy efficiency specifically as a means for product innovation, while
others saw their work with the alliance and subsequent connections to other industry partners as an
opportunity to gain market and technology insights. Ten of the interviewees discussed the internet of
things, connected devices and consolidating operating platforms or controls as a key focus of their
company. Providing consistent platforms, communication protocols and forums for industry members to
develop more efficient system solutions was called out as a future opportunity for NEEA. Collaboration
across markets, industries and organizations was identified as a means to unlock some of the above
technology opportunities, and one of the reasons the supply chain sees working with NEEA as a window
to innovation. The term “trusted advisor” was mentioned several times by different interviewees in
describing their work with NEEA on product and market readiness activities.

VII.

NEEA Staff Perspectives

Diminishing Influence of Northwest in National/Global Markets; Increasing Complexity in Forging
and Maintaining Partnerships with Other Organizations
The globalization of supply chains in manufacturing and consolidation of national retailers/distributors is
making it increasingly difficult for NEEA alone to influence the development and market support for new
technologies. Partnerships with other organizations of similar or larger scale are virtually a requirement
in consumer or high-volume commercial markets. At the same time, the landscape for forging these
partnerships is increasingly complex. In particular, individual utilities in California that were formerly
reliable partners with the Northwest are now in doubt as the regulatory environment is shifting toward
state-wide program management and third-party outsourced design and implementation. Recent
momentum building in California to run statewide “market transformation programs,” which may differ
materially from established NEEA market transformation practices, presents substantial risk to NEEA’s
ability to influence national and global actors as NEEA has historically done. Loss of this influence
presents risk of undermining the core emerging technology function that makes NEEA effective. In
addition, there are now many more multistate or regional utilities that are active in the energy efficiency
space that are as large as or larger than the Northwest. If uncoordinated, these entities may pull market
actor attention in different directions and cause Northwest needs to be subordinated to those of larger
aggregated markets or actors.

Intersection between Energy Efficiency and Capacity
Energy efficiency measures have the added value of reducing demand on the electric power system.
This lowered demand, if co-incident with local or system-wide peaks could be significant. The 7th Power
Plan estimated that up to 80% of the region’s capacity needs could be met through meeting regional
goals for adoption of energy efficiency with most of the remainder coming from demand response.
Staff sees a significant need to better quantify the capacity benefits of existing energy efficiency
measures. The recently approved end-use load research project should help characterize this benefit.
In addition, many energy efficiency measures could also be operated as grid-supporting distributed
energy resources with only minor and inexpensive changes to some products. There are opportunities
to transform these products that would increase the capacity value of EE measures and serve as an
inexpensive hedging strategy for utilities across the region by embedding customer-sited capacity
control across their systems.

Increased Need for and Challenges in Data Collection and Analysis of Market Data
With the rapid changes in markets, it is more important than ever to be able to stay on top of market
sales of efficient and non-efficient equipment to inform program design and evaluation. However,
collecting this data is also more challenging in that fixed snapshots of markets, e.g. shelf-surveys, can be
out of date almost before the publication of the report. This all points to the need to capture sales data
in almost real-time which in turn implies deep engagement with market actors who are collecting that
data. That data collection is dependent on value exchange between the region and the market actors,
such as retailers, who closely hold that data. The value that the Northwest alone can bring to these
market actors is primarily in the form of programs that increase sales or profitability. Unfortunately, as
the amount of incentives is going down due to diminishing energy savings increments, the value
proposition for the Northwest is likewise diminishing. To continue these data collection efforts, the
Northwest will need to find ways to increase the value proposition for market actors. Partnering with
other energy efficiency programs across the country is one way to enhance our value proposition. The
ENERGY STAR Retail Product Portfolio program is a good example of increasing the value of Northwest
efforts through aggregation with national partners. The result has been ongoing delivery of high-quality,
timely sales data even though the Northwest share of the overall financial exchange with market actors
is relatively small.

VIII.

Additional Information Requested by Strategic Planning Committee

At the March 30, 2017 Strategic Planning Committee, staff was asked to look into additional areas
including: corporate sustainability trends, local government trends and regional demographic changes.
These topics include links to the sources of information.

Corporate Sustainability Trends
Increased Focus on Measurement and Reporting
Increasingly, the focus is on how companies are reporting their progress toward sustainability. For
example, in 2016 Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) launched the first global standards for sustainability

reporting. With increased global transparency and the magnifying effect of social media interested
consumers are increasingly aware of how a company’s sustainability stacks up to its counterparts.

Focus on Climate Change
Climate change tops GRI’s list of trends in multi-national, corporate sustainability efforts indicating the
likelihood of a continued focus on a global call for attention on the issue. In 2016, the World Economic
Forum named the failure to mitigate and adapt to climate change the top global risk in terms of impact.

New Generation of Millennials
A new generation of millennials have different definitions for corporate success and according to a
global survey, 87% believe that “the success of a business should be measured in terms of more than
just its financial performance.” A recent Morgan Stanley survey confirms this result and millennial
investors are three times more likely to seek employment with a company that cares about social and
environmental issues.

Local Government Trends in Energy Policy
Government Leasing Policies
Federal, state and local agencies are beginning to use green leasing policies, which establish specific
sustainability requirements for buildings they lease. This serves as a market signal for building owners
and can lead to efficiency changes in building stock.

Benchmarking and Planning for GHG
Local governments are beginning to inventory and track GHG levels leading to localized reduction
efforts. Laws mandating the measurement of buildings’ energy use, through a process called
benchmarking, are becoming more common. In 2016 Statewide Energy Efficiency Collaborative (SEEC)
released a study of local climate action that studied 39 local governments in California that had both
GHG reduction targets and a baseline inventory to measure against. Further, the study explored an
increased commitment to long-term planning for the impacts and reduction of GHG at a local level. As
an indicator of the potential outcomes of these efforts, the city of Portland just adopted a resolution to
achieve 100% renewable energy sourcing by 2050.

Adoption of Electric Vehicles (EVs)
Cities and counties are integrating EVs into the government-owned fleet and public transportation
systems. Close to home, the Pacific Coast Collaborative includes a number of cities from the Northwest
that have signed onto a West Coast EV consortium with the stated goal of carbon reduction. These fleets
are at least partially intended to increase public comfort with the technology and drive broader
adoption of it.

Conflict between State Policy and Local Preference
While state policymakers in some states are directing utility commissions to expand renewable
generation, local residents and their county officials are increasingly frustrated by their limited influence
on the location of new installations. Some counties have begun changing zoning laws to deter the
location of these installations in their communities.

Demographic Trends
Americans are more racially and ethnically diverse than in the past, and the U.S. is projected to
be even more diverse in the coming decades.
The United States is undergoing a “pivotal period of demographic change” that will be as important to
the 21st century as the baby boom was to the 20th century, according to William H. Frey, demographer
for the Brookings Institution. By 2055, the U.S. will not have a single racial or ethnic majority. Much of
this change has been (and will be) driven by immigration. Over the next five decades, the majority of
U.S. population growth is projected to be linked to new Asian and Hispanic immigration. The faces of
those in America’s younger generations look substantially different from those of the country’s elders.
Today, there is no majority race for children under five. In addition, the census bureau’s projections
show that the white, non-Hispanic population will start to decline in absolute terms in the next ten
years.

Changing workforce
More than 100 percent of the growth in the workforce between 2016 and 2030 (and beyond) will come
from today’s racial minorities. Between 2011 and 2029, the baby boomers will be reaching the
traditional retirement age of 65. Their retirements will dramatically affect the workforce of the future.
Not only will the demo-graphic profile of the workforce change considerably, including a rise in the
number of people with disabilities, but millions of Americans will be faced with balancing work and
family, particularly the care of elderly parents.

Millennials, young adults born after 1980, are the new generation to watch.
According to the Pew Research Center, millennials have surpassed Baby Boomers (born 1946-1964) as
the largest U.S. generation and differ significantly from their elders in many ways. They are the most
racially diverse generation in American history: 43% of Millennial adults are non-white, the highest
share of any generation. And while they are on track to be the most educated generation to date, this
achievement has come at a cost: Many Millennials are struggling with student debt. Homeownership
for Americans 35 and under is the lowest on record since the census's Housing Vacancy Survey began
tabulating homeownership by age in 1982. Millennials are also far more likely than previous generations
to delay marriage, or never marry.

